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Transitions: Signature VII XTRActive Style Colours Style Mirrors 

Varilux: (please specify the design) Bifocal

Lens type
 Eyezen Eyezen Boost   Eyezen Boost Eyezen Boost Eyezen Boost Essilor Single 
 Start (+0.40D) (+0.60D) (+0.85D) (+1.10D) Road Pilot Vision

Crizal UV Transitions - Love ‘em or Leave ‘em
Guarantee claim form
Valid for all Crizal UV Transitions orders.

Please complete this section and return to:
Customer Returns Department, Love ‘em or Leave ‘em Guarantee,
Essilor Ltd, Cooper Road, Thornbury, Bristol, BS35 3UW.

Optician Signature: Date:

Please Note:
Please enclose the Transitions lenses and complete this form quoting your original order number. Claims must be made and received at 
Essilor within 100 days of your original order. Equivalent replacement clear or Transitions lenses will be ordered automatically on receipt 
of this claim form. Please see reverse for terms and conditions.

Reason for return:

 Lens too dark Not dark enough Not fading quickly enough

 Not darkening quickly enough Unsatisfactory colour

Other (state reason):

Failure to use the correct form will result in processing delays or return of goods to the customer.

If you have ordered replacement lenses via e-Store please provide the order number:
A credit will be issued on the provision of this order number

Colour: (please specify)

Lens details:
Index Orma 1.5 Airwear 1.59 Ormix 1.6 Stylis 1.67 Lineis 1.74

Material:

Coating:  

Lens replacement: Clear1 Transitions Signature VII1 Tinted with e-Mirror UV2

1 Only available as a Transitions Signature or XTRActive replacement        2 Only available as a Transitions Style Mirror replacement 

Optician details:

Practice name: Account no.

Practice address:

Postcode: Telephone:

Batch No. Order no. Reference:

Patient details:
Patient reference: Date of original order:



Essilor replacement order details:

Order date:

New order number:

Reference number:

Contact name: Contact email:

 Claims Procedure/Terms and Conditions
1 The lenses must have been collected and worn by the patient.

2 The patient must return the lenses to the practice along with the corresponding receipt.

3 No replacement will take place if the lenses have been damaged from abuse or broken in any way.

4 A claim form must be accurately and fully completed by the dispenser clearly stating the reason for return. 
 The lenses must be sent with the claim form.

5 For lenses originally supplied glazed by Essilor, the replacement pair will be glazed free of charge.

6 The guarantee does not cover glazing errors, mistakes or any other damage caused by third party suppliers prior 
 to the lenses being collected and worn by the patient.

7 Guarantee applies only to the guarantee element of the stated lens guarantee and not to any frames or surfacing charges.

8 The purchase of a pair of guarantee qualifying lenses from a participating practice implies the acceptance of these 
 terms and conditions.

9 The Love ‘em or Leave ‘em guarantee is valid for Essilor Transitions orders with Crizal UV and covers the following lenses:

Crizal UV Transitions - Love ‘em or Leave ‘em
Guarantee claim form (cont.)

Replacement lenses

Crizal Transitions Signature VII / Style Colours Crizal UV Clear

Crizal Transitions XTRActive
Crizal UV Transitions Signature VII

Crizal UV Clear

Crizal Sun UV Transitions Style Mirrors Crizal Sun UV tinted with e-Mirror UV

10 The Love ‘em or Leave ‘em guarantee applies only to the photochromic element of the Crizal UV Transitions lenses.

11	 If	a	patient	is	not	satisfied	with	their	Crizal	UV	Transitions	lenses,	they	have	60	days	from	Essilor’s	despatch	date	to	return 
 them to your practice and claim a replacement pair. You have 100 days from the despatch date to return them with a claim 
 form to Essilor.

12 The replacement pair will be the same coating, material, design, prescription and index as the original pair of Crizal UV 
 Transitions lenses ordered.

13 The claim form also constitutes the order form for the replacement pair, unless the lenses have been re-ordered through e-Store.

14 No credit will be given for any lenses returned under any of these guarantees. There are no cash alternatives available.

15 No exchange will be made if the lenses have been scratched.


